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—The groin sales of Ohiengo amount
to about $100,000,000yearly.

—ln Jupe 39.160 immigrants arrived
iu New York.

re...S4rat,:ga &Ps are thirty-six. inches
ncr,,ss the top.

AX-i-Gerioany. paid the United States
u high complimentrecently by inyestiag
in 010,000,000, of its five per cent. bonds.

19.The late Jesse R. gnatbequeathed
his entire estate, about sp,ooo, tt?
three daughters, he left nuthiug tu the
President.

Silir•lt is saidthat, whiskey and staleveg-
et:ll)les havekilled more people in Nash-
ville and Memphis than the thing they
gall cholera.

gm:William H. Bel 1, the colored boy
who defendedSeward when Payne attempt-
ed to assassipp.ten him, gra4uate4 at Lin-
coln University a few days ago.

__la-Young Walworth,_the_parrieide, is
to be chief clerk of the stock deportmezit
:1 the shoo shop at Sing Sing State Prison;
to which he has been sentenced OF life.

-There were 250 arrests made in
Baltimore city on the 4th, for shooting
4f re crackers.9.l4 ogler fireworks. The
tine and costs in each case amoaateci tq
‘52.40,

$o"A. colored boy at Smyrna, in Car-
teret County, N. C., Went out into the field
to work with his hoe, and failed to put iu
an appearance at the usual hour. He was
sent after, and when found was dead, with
arattlesnake coiled around his body, the
make still biting him.

te,,,Noting Walworth has been. sent
to Sing Sing, along with a Patch ofother
_prisoners. lie took formal leave of his
friends and relations on Monday, in the
presence ofthe Warden ofthe tombs and
pee or two other officials, %vim are required
to he ill the cell on such Accasiens,' All

pectation that the Governer will pardon
him has been abandoned by his counsel.

VV.-The Lancaster .Thielligencer sus
Oita gr. 44r4am lgartin, residing near
.4uragomery, in Upper Leacock township,
while eating dinner on last Saturday, was
choked to death by getting some food in-
his threat.' Deceased was of intemperate
habits, and we understand was under the
influence of liquor at the time_ of the
unfortunate occurrence.

trizzi-4 Young boot black, 'lamed price,
at Nyerstown, the Lehariou. Valley
Railroad, recently drew a prie of $4,320,_
$0 in the Shenandoah Lottery. This should
not induce any other hoot black to try his
hand with the hope of similar luck, as ten
thousand hoot blacks might try it in all
the lotteries for twefity,years to come and
be out of pocket instead.

1:F-'4.-On the 4th of July interesting cer-
emonies took place in the Park, Philadel
nide, in connection with the transfer to
the National Centenuiel Commissioners
of that portion of the Park set apart for
the Centennial Exhibition in 1876. Pres-
ident grant bong tumble •to attend, was
represented by members of the Cabinet,
and has issued a proclamation, announc-
ing to the representatives of foreign gov-
ernruen•s the purpose to hold a grand In-
ternational Exhibition in Philadelphia in
1876, and inviting the co-operation of the
industries of the world. The exhibition
will open in April and close in Pctober.

te•Two frightful tragedies occurred on
Monday. 11 youn.:3 man- named John
Frazier, a resident of Wheeling, eloped
with a foolish young girl aged seventeen
took her to Pittsburg and then to Har-
mony, Pa., where he engaged lodgings at
a hotel, The telegraph giyes us no 0-
tails, but the plain facts are • horrible e.
nougb. The jealous lunatic sent a pistol
bud cca.t.biag through the poor girl's head
as she )ay in bed, and another shot went
through his own distempered brain and
put an end to his existence. Another sense-
i,.:46 youth named David Nesbitt shot ayoung lady at Lindsay, Canada `est, be-
cause she refused to accept his attentions.
This tuurderer,did not complete:the trag-
edy by killing Iliniscif,

tom- There are two aston'shlng young
brothers in a ,Massachusetts town; aged
respectively 22 and 21, «ho are intelli-
gent, who comprehend all that is said to
them, but who cannot and never could
speak the language. They talk
to each other in strange and outlandish
tongue•whieh they alone understand, and
Ivhich no other people has ever been
heard to use except, it is said, a so called
•"mediums" who speaks in it only when
under the •`nnysteriuus" There is a briny
odor rid of fish about this strange story.

Liz-Fr HOME.—On ;Saturday, June 21st,
*fun ry, Awl of Theodore Wachttnan. He
is ahOut 12 years of age, had ou a pap and
,dark clothes; His hair was light, and
face freekletb gpeaks English and Ger-
man. Any ,infornttiou concerning his
whermbonts may be sent to the Telegraph

kthce, Harritsebgig pa. Exchanges please
copy.

" raor says the 13cdford .rings
purchased at the end of this sea-.son for $30,000, by the rentwylvania

eomputiy. •

A heavy squaw ofwind delayedthe as-
cension for three hours, but at the end of
that time the air became perfectly calm.
Under the direction of the professor the
balloon was got into position, and its in-

flation cemmeneed, - The canvas Was soon
filled and loomed op nearly seventy-five
feet high. The'basket was a willow one,
of a size sufficient to hold one person com-
fortably. It was attached to the balloon
by six or eight long ropes, which were
fastened ett the top to a, round piece of
wood, some two or three feet in diameter.
The ropes were in no mapper fastened to-
gether betweeu the top and the basket.—
As each piece was one hundred feet long,
it seemed even to, the inexperienced eye
that there should have been some webb-
ing or net work, at least, over the bag, or
bulge of the canvass. It was also notic-
ed that the ropes were unevenly distribu-
ted, three orfour in a comparative cluster
leaving the other strandi far apart. Eve-
rvthiog being -in readiness, the words,
"Let her go," were given, and the air-ship
darted 11r/with great rapidity, while the
daring aeronaut waved his bat to the un-
easy, uncertain multitude who almost
breathlessly and in silence watched his
flight. Immediately upon leaving the
ground the mouth of the canvass, began
to flap around withgreatviolence. When
fully a half mile from the earth, and when
the whole structnre looked no larger than
a hogshead, the balloon slipped between
the ropes and was instantly inverted.—
The car and its occupant dropped likea
shot, and when the ropes were pulled taut
the round piece of wood before alluded to
was torn from 'the canvass. . With the
most terrific velocity the unfortunate man
descended, clinging to the basket. That
he was conscious was evident from. his
struggles. With all the intensity of a
life with but one chance, he strove to raise
the basket above him, evidently hoping
to use it as a parachute. He succeeded
in .his object, but when about one hundred
feet high he lossed his hold, .folded his
hands and arms before his face, and his

heavy thud.. Then ensued a panic and
uproar in the crowded multitude which is
indescribable. Women fainted ; strong
men wept, and, to add to the confusion,
the canvass carpe flying over the'crowd
like a huge bird. Some one cried out to
get from the way as it would fall with a
crushing force. Then the cry was taken
up, and a general hash. was made for saf-
ety, in which many were more or less in-
jured. La Mountaine was crushed to a
literal pulp; Not a sign of motion or
life was visible when he was reached. A
medical examination diselokd die fact
'that hardly a whale bone was left. Many
were ground and splintered to powder.--
His jawsfell'upon his arms and were pul-
verized. The blood • spurted from his
month and ears. The corpse was laid out,
and placed on the.public square, where it
was viewed by thousands dUringthe after-
noon, and was sent to his home at Ilrpok-
lyn, Mich., on the following day.

Kn 14= NO MuftPEß.—The Walworth
2ase seems t,o estabijsh in the opinion of
some people (says the Phila, Inquirer) a
principal of very wide application. Wal-
worth's only excuse could have been that
he murdered his futher in order to pre-
vent the latter from murdering his moth-
er. Tha father had done nothing more
than threaten, althoughthose throats were
made in a mit brutal and indecent way.
The senior Walworth had really done
nothing in execution of his threats, which
might have been considered bombast. lie
was not killed by hisson flagrante delietu ;

hut on the theory that thereafter he might
commit the crime. A principle like this
would justify many murders, upon the as-
sumption that the person killed might
commit murder some time thereafter if-he
should have been allowed to live.

This doctrine. seems to have got out as
far as West Virginia, and prevails in
Wheeling. .1p that place last week a man
was killed by another, they being rivals
to the hand of a certain lady. The per-
son who was killed is said to have had let-
ters upon his body, in which he declared
that he would kill the lady and then kill
himself. He did not attempt the first
crime, and was relieved of the necessity
of committing suicide by his enemy. The
latter, a West Virginia coroner's jury says,
was fully justified'inkilling the man, be-
cause that man might have intended to
kill smuebody else. Doctrines like the.te
are the most, modern improvement in the
art of "making killing ;to murder."

gerThe remains'of about 350 confed-
erate soldiers from the battle-Seld of Get-
tysburg were recently taken to Baltimore
over the Northern Central railway. Near-
ly all the dead were destined for Rich-
mond. These remains (with the exception
of a few to be brought on next fall) com-
prise the remnant of the confederate dead
at Gettysburg, the entire number buried
there having been about 3,400.

04L.Seience, it is said, has ,concluded
that the cholera is only propagated, where
uneleanline-s prevails, by the excremental
fluids of persons afflicted with tbe disea.se.
The free, prompt and thorungh use of dis.
infectauts will stamp it out. It can make
no 'Rak ay against cleanliness, copperas
and varboliv avid.

CALL AND SETTLE.—As another har-
vest season is about over we trust those
of our patrons who have so long deferred
a settlement of their accounts at this of-
fice—some of them promising payment
from harvest to harvest for ypars—will
.pot fail to give us ap. early call. These
scattered dollars are sadly peeded and
we make this appepl with the expectation
that all who are not lest to asense ofhon-
or will respond in some shape. Tho'se not

within 'hoods cal} enclose Checks or P.
0. Orders.

—Local pews is scarce this week,
—Tlaryest is over
—Our town is in a bealtby condition
The Houses on Ple Mountain are infull

MF,arly potatoes are now in market
The crop is said to be a very fine one.

girThe most liberally patronized per:.
sons justnow are theyeaders of ice cream.

gm Farmers in this men!, generally,
have finished the worlc or housing and
stacking grain.

re,,.The article on first page with the
caption—"ls Free Banking Dangerous"
—is published by request.

CAMP MEETING.—The United Breth-
ren in Christ, ofAltodale and Greencas-
tle stations, will hold a camp meeting,
near Marion, commencing August 28th.

terßev. W. N. Geddes, formerly Pastor
of the Presbyterian church in this place,
has been elected Professor of Mathematics
in Hanover College jnd.

le'Rev. H. H. W. Hibshman, Pastor-
of the Reformed Church in this place, does
not accept the call from the Shippensburg
charge, as his many warm friends here
are not willing to give him up.

ThS.The Lord's Supperwill be adminis-
tered in the Presbyterian chureb,next Sab-
bath. Services on Saturday morning and

PROCEEDINGS OF THE TOWN COUNCIL.
—Regular monthly meeting-Monday ev-
ening, 7 o'clock. All the membeTs pres-
sent.

A statement was- inadeby two members
ofthe Council showing the present condi-
tion of the water courses of Which com-
plaint had been made, on Leitersburg St.,
through lots of Win. Naylor and Mrs,
Logan. Council agreed to view the said
course on Tuesday evening.

The Supervisor was directed to clean
the water tables on Church St., and also
on East Main Street, at the intersection
of Broad street.

Messrs. W. L. Hamilton and Ezekiel
Elden appeared as Committee from the
School Board, and presented the'request
ofthe Board, to have measures taken to
provide for pavements on Sopth St lead-
ing to the new School Building. porn-
vittee appointed to confer with lot own-
ers and make report at special meeting.
A statement was made showingthat cer-
tain Jotowners on West end of Main St.;
are anxious to make pavements, and ask
the Council to enforce the regulations so
that all the pavements may be completed
this season. On motion it was resolved
that notice be issued to the lot owners to
have their pavements completed or on be-
before the Ist of October next.

The Assessor reported that the assess-
ed value or property in the Borough is
3324,240. The tax op (Jogs amounts to
$20,00.

ORITIOGRApHYIN GRAMMARSCHOOL.—
Spelling is one of the few school studies
in which the teacher can report definitely
in regard to the progress of his pupils.—
At the beginning of the term that has
just closed, the teachet of the Grammar
School gave his pupils a list of 20 com-
mon words to spell, corrected the papers
himself, and preserved the same, without
letting the scholars know what words they
had missed, or giving them any_idea that
the same list would be spelled at the close
of the term. The following is the result
so far as concerns those pupils who were
present at both examinations. Thefigures
indie4te the number or words missed:

1872. 1873
Oct. July

6 0==l

[COMMUNICATED
HEPSIDAM, MIDSCHER, July 10, '73.
Mr. Editor:—Your readers may won-

der why the last frivolous communication,

ville correspondence ; but only pretends
to act, as a, foreign correspondent, to help
the Directors out of their awful bell di-
lemma. "Some localities haveslow coach-
es" says Observer; but I.perceive Mr. Ob-
server that this saying is not applicable
to the SchoolDirectors of Waynesboro'l
for surely they' ride in fast coaches, hav-
ing too much velocity to stopat the office
of the "Village Record," and have their
yearly report of the common schools of
the borough printed in the paper; but
went to Chambersburg. It is easy- to ride
in fast coaches and slight home industry
when the public must bear expenses. If
the people were disposed to incouragefor-
eign, instead ofhome industry, and would
go to Chambersburg whenever they stead
in need of a physician, or, when they wish
to buy drugs, dry goods, furniture, and
carriages, most likely the School Board
wouldsoonbe compelled to tear down
signs, pull' up stakes, break camp and.
leave for Hepsidam where the School
Board always patronizes the "Record."—
It i 6 gratifying to know however, that the
vindictive course pursued by the Board
doss not meet the approbation of the citi-
zens of the &Rough ; and neither is their
white washed report satisfactory to the tax-
payers ; because there'are too manythings
not itemized. The citizens abhor so ma-
ny sundries without knowing what they
are, and so much incidental expenses.
The directors should have stated in their
handbill report, how manyhundred green-
backs the toads' reservoir cost them. The
people would like to know how much it
posts to cart. dirt on a school. lot at four
or five dollars.per day, and also how much
it costs to cart it off again. The taxpay-
em wish to know how much it costs to put
up a fence, around a school lot by a Ma-
rylander, (no workman in Waynesboro')
also how much it costs to take it down
and'put it up a second time. These may
be small items to a Board that rides in
fast coaches, and amasses a school debt,
so large, that the principal and interest
will not be paid in twenty years. Cast-
ing the cognomen of the Directors on the
bell, did not cost anything, not one farth-
ing extra, therefore they need not itemize
that. The steam heaters keep the house
comfortable in July and August, but are
freezers in the winter: Cast of this new
enterprise. twenty-eight hundred dollars.
The account of course closed to loss and
incidental expenses. It is extremely grat-
ifying to know, that the directOrs have
provided the toad family, which belongs
to the lower order of creation, with plen-
ty. of stagnant cistern water; but have
entirely neglected to provide good,water
for the scholars who belong to the higher
order of creation,andare the 'noblest work
of God."

Of Scrofula, June 22d.' in Boardman,
Mahoning Co., Ohio, EDWIN E. SMITH',
son of J. C. and A. B. Smith, formerly of
Ringgold District, Washington C0.,. Md.,
aged 18 years and 24 days, after a pro-
tracted affliction of over fifteen years.—.
Funeral services took place on Monday
the. 23rd, conducted by the Rev. Welty
Wilson, Pastor of the Boardman M. E.
Church, of which deceased was a member,
and was attended by a large concourse of
relatives and sympathizing friends. Ser-
mon preached.on text chosen by deceased,
John 11th chapter part of the 25th verse,"I am the resurrection and the life : he
that believeth on me, though he were
dead, yet shall he live :"

Many ofthe readers ofRecord will•re-
member Edwin ; many were his school
and playmates, and all who knew him
were his friends, The kindness, geniali-
ty and patience ofEdwin under his soto
affliction made him sympathetic friends
wherever hislot in life was cast. Always
ready to perform his part whether in work
or play. Though his lameness made walk-
ing painful and laborious, he was always
on time at Sunday school and church ;

leading an exemplary life .that it would
be yell for his young friends to imitate.—
Until within the past four years his dis-
ease was located iu his hip but since then
and up to the time of his death it extend-
ed to his spinal column and kidneys and
then throughout his entire system, Dur-
ing the last few weeks ofhis illness hesuf-
ferd the most excruciating pain, yet with
that meek confiding spirit which charac-
terizes the christian believer, he bore his
trials without a murmur, knowing that
"all things work together for the good of
the Lind," - The nearer the hour of his
departure approached, the more he rejoic-
ed in the tend hope of..being delivered,
from sickness, sorrow, pan and death, ex-
pressing the most earnest desire to meet
his friends and relatives, beyond the Jor-
dan, of death where he.said there would
be no more lameness. Heremained con-
scious until the last hour when he bade.
all present an effectionate farewell, and;
fell asleep in Jesus.
' Farewell our Edwin, darling son.

Your trials are o'er,Nour work is donCi-
lo. heaven your aching head you'll rest,
Securely on. your Saviour's breast.

In this place on the Gth inst., at the
residence of her. son-in-law, Mx. George
Frick, Mrs. FiIIiDERICKA °PM:LENDER,.
aged 76 years,.ll months and 10 days.:

She has gone. to heaven before•us,
But she turns and was.es her. hand,,

Pointinr, to.the glories o'er us,
In that bright and happy land.

_

_

, In Shippensburg,' on Friday the 27th
ult., AN GOODYEA,R, wife of David•
Goodyear, deceased, aged, yeani,.B

LA MOUNTAINE'S- TERRIBLE DEATH.
—The following . detaile of the detith of
the aeronaut, La .Mountaine, at lonia,
Michigan, are printed in the Chicago
Times of Monday :

Soxal Stuts,

evening. ie 6ev. Ir. . os. reigo
ercersburg, is expected toassist the Pas-

tor, on the occasion,

PUBLIC SALE.—We call special atten-
tion to the personal property advertised
for sale in to-day's paper by M. H. Ja-
cobs, administrator of David Jacobs, dc-
ceased.

ittEMVe call special attention to assign-
e_'3 sale ofbuggies, carriages, etc. by Geo.
Middour, in to-day's paper. They are
mostly new and put up in goodstyle and
of the best material.

Bustles are at last out of date, and
the more slender and willowly the figure
can be made with easy flowing skirts from
the bod.c3 dewp, the more stylish, We
don't believe all the females in this sec-
tion are aware of this fact.

APPOINTED.—Hon. John Cessna has
nominated Mr. George D. Shively, son of
Peter Shively, gsq.. ofFairfield, as a Ca-
det at West point forthe Seventeenth Con-
gressional District of Pennsylvania. The
examination will take place in August.

CANNED FRUITS.-It will be seen that
our neighbor Reid has now a full line of
the different kinds ofcanned fruits, which
persons can get as cheap if not cheaper
than by purchasing and preparing the
articles. He has made arrangements by
which he will be regularly supplied.

FINE WHEAT.—Several stalks of beard-
ed wheat taken from a field of Mr. Geo.

Balsley, has been left at this office.—
The heads are from six to seven inches
long and well filled. We understand Mr.
B's crop was one of the finest harvested
fur years.

.The attention ofour worthy Coun-
cil is again called to the condition of our
town alleys, or some of them at least.—
Could not arrangements be made with
some near-at-hand farmer, ,to cleanse them
at least once in twelve months ? As a com-
post itwould equal the best barn-yard am-
nure. Other accumulations of rubbish
should be removed by the parties deposit-
ing it in alleys or they should be required
to pay a fine.

CiteThe examination in the public
schools. last week, closed with a trial
ProtBentz's class in Geometry, which
passed a very thorough and satisfactory
examination, creditable alike to teacher
and pupils.

At the close, Prof. B. on behalf of the
scholars, presented Miss Matthews, his as-
sistant, with a very handsome writing desk,
a testimonial of their attadhment to her.—
It was received by Miss M., with some
appropriate and be4utiral remarks.

On Tuesday evening we had the pleas-
ure of being 'present an entertainment II
given by those of the pupils connected
with the high school department, which
by far surpassed auything of the kind
betbre witnessed in our toiyn. The sever-
al parts were most admirably- performed
and highly creditable to all concerned, a
more extended notice 9f which we propose
to give in our next issue.

This (Thursday) evening a similar en-
tertainment will be given by the same pu-
pils. We advise a general attendance of
all who can make it suit to be present.

iec
Minnie Brown,
W. H. Blair,
Effie Douglas
Dixon Geiser,
Ada Filbert,
Sallie Keedy,
Reuben Reininger,
Harry Sprenkle,
Place Smith,
31ary Unger,

10 2
13 7
1 0

19 4
8 1
6 0
9 0

10 6
9 2
6 0

Mary Washabaugh, 6 2
At the first examination 37 pupils wek

present, only one of which, Jesse 011er,
spelled every word. At the close ofschool
24 were present, of which number 6 were
perfect, Laura Funk in addition the "ANC
named above. It is the hope of their
teacher, that the scholars of the Grammar
School will strive next term to present a
still better record in the very important
art of correct spelling. • Who will, try ?

COMPLIMENTAIW.—The Carlisle Her-
ald, in speaking of tbe engine procured of
Messrs. Frick dk Co, of this place, says
that it is a splendid piece of machinery,
and that since its erection, it has given
general satisfaction. The Herald contin-
ues : While on this subject it may not
be amiss to say a few words relative to
this manutitctory where the engine lasbuilt. About 60 men are constantly em-
ployed at this establishment ; every de-
scription of steam enginesare built, among
which are the following : horizontal en-
gines with improved side bed, horizontal
engines with box beds of different sizes
and designs and upon the most approved
plan. upright engines of different sizes
and styles, agricultural engines, for gin.
ning cotton, threshing grain and for fitrm
purposes generally. Steam boilers of all
sizes made on short notice.

This, firm is now building engines with
an improved balance slide valve for any
sized engine, patented the present year,
and the invention of Mr. A. 0. Frick, the
young gentleman who erected our engine.
They are about completing a contract to
build two enormous engines forthe Belle-
fonte Iron Company, one is to be a 200
horse power and the other 150. Orders
from a distance promptly filled. Address
Frick & Co., Waynesboro', Franklin co.,
Pa.

WESTERN MD. RAILROAD EXTENSION.
—A meeting of the Directors of Cantcn
Land Company was held in New, York
on the 20th ult. Messrs. Chas. J. Baker,
George S. Brown, S. L. M.Barlow, Wm.
Butler and James H. Baker were chosen
an Executive committee, with authority
to issue $5,000,000 six per cent, gold sink-
ing fund bonds, to be secured by land
sales, a portion of which is to be applied
to the extension of the Western Maryland
Railroad. We learn that an agent has
been sent to Europe for the purpose ofne-
gotiating the bonds, and as soon as possi-
ble the railroad is to be extended to the
oil regions of Pennsylvania. The several
oil companies of that State are ready and
willing to assist in the construction of the
road so as to be freefrom the heavy charg-
es of the great monopolies. 'We have the
above from reliable sources.— West/alas;
ter Advocate.

gkr Monday last was voted the warm-
est day of the season among the "store-
box brigade," the mercury indicating 92°
in the shade. '

.REcEtrrs.-The following is a list of
our subscription receipts (cash and trade)
for June •

Isaac Hershey, (Ill.) $2,00
John Frick, sea. 4,00John D. Unger, (Ill,) 14,00
Dr. W. D. Leader, . 2,00
Thos. Olingan, 2,00

• John Singer, 2,00
Philip Morgal, - 2,00
A. Jacobs, . 1,50
D. W. Mickley, 1,00
Henry J. Waddle, 1,00
David .IsTewenmer, 2,00
F. J. Beard, 2,00
Daniel Royer, 9,40
Wm. H. Sig.alc, 2,00
Peter Baer, 2,00
S. A. Stevenson? 2,00
Joseplt,Flory? 4,00
Henry Lesher, Jr, 2,00
Martin Sheeler, 2,00
Geo. L. K.nepper ? 2,00

_

John Ross, l,OO

Daniel Row, 2,00
avid Fore, 1,00

Geo. Sarbaugh, sen. . 9,40
Jos. Oiler, 2,00
Isaiah Bprenkle, ' 2,00

• HarryLittle, • • '2,00
John Sheeler, . 2,00
Menoah Metz, • 2, 004
Henry Benbrake, Sen. 2, 00

..

Samuel D. Gossert, 2,90
Samuel Gilbert,' 2,00
Jos.Elden, 6,00
Mrs. Susan Ridenour, . • 2,00
L. S. Forney,- 4,00
Samuel Balzer, 2,00
J. Elden, 4,00
Hiram Henneberger, 4,00
J. F. Kurtz, 10,00

AHINT so HOUSENVIVEB.—Every house-
wife of neat aid tidy habits takes especial
delight in keeping. all the tin copper and
iron ware ofher kitchen as clear and bright
as painstaking labor can make them. A
pride in this direction :s commendable,
and always meets the smiling approval of
the "tyrant man" who pays the household
bills. Remember that SAPOLIO is the
only thing on earth that will make an old
tarnished tin pan or a rusty kettle shine
as-bright-as new. And by the use ofSa-
polio it is the quickest and easiest thing
in the world tokeepevery utensil in a high
state of polish.

rom emperancev
signed Geo. B. Johnston, was not answer-
ed sooner. The reason, wby a reply. to
the "yelping of an insignificant spaniel,"
was not immediately made at that time,
was because Hepsidam was terra incognit-
to to me. I therefore concluded to ex-
plore every nookand corner of it, wherev-
er I thought there•might be a new school
bell, with the names of the Hepsidam
school directors cast upon it. I saw all
the school buildings in Hepsidam, was
careful to examine the bells, to see how
many could be tbund with School Board
inscribed upon them. In all Hepsidam,
I could not find the names of any School
Directors cast ontheir bells, to show what
school houses they had built andno such
miserable egotistic inscriptions as President,
Treasurer and Secretary, to designate to
future generations what position they fill-
ed in the Board. I think it is therefore;
not "always mistomary," to inscribe the
names of those upon belie who are "set in
authority," asthe whanidoodle correspon-
dent would have, the people believe.

In a former communication I informed
your readers that Hepsidam is a horrible
place, to which the wbangdoodleand roar,
big lions have chased the "Feigned Brave
Knight." Everything having been per-
fxtly quiet along the whole line of bat-
tle, from Temperanceville where, the
whangdoodle mo irneth, for the School
Board to Waynesboro' where the lion
roareth ; and nothing having been heard
from the Hepsidam correspondent, for a
long time, fears were entertained, as to his
personal safety, as the country is known
to be infested with many roaring lions,
who try to catch their prey by their cun-
ning. Whenever I have occasion to speak
of the School Board, I would have the
readers of the RECORD understand dis-
knctly, that I mean no other Directors
Elan those who are in perpetual session on
the bell, issuing bonds bearing interest at
seven per cent. for the people to pay
Correspondent says "I make cowardly as-
saults upon the honorable Board of School
Directors, like a midnight assassin," but
does not say anything about the terrible
assault made on some of them by the peo-
ple about the last ofMarch in broad day
light. Why did he not whine for them
'and speak of "crushed hopes?" for surely
this was not made by one "cowardly mid-
night assassin" but was a popular verdict
rendered by the people, declaring that
those who have made a public debt of
neatly twelve thousand dollars, shall not
be members of the School Board. Be as-
sured correspondent that the people will-
continue to commit such assaults until,
there will be nothingleft. of the old Board
but, their famous hieroglyphics on their
bell. Correspondent says there is not ev-
en a "spark oftruth" in what I say. If
be be a man of truth then the readers
must infer, that he does not, always, act
upon truthful principles, for well do they
remember that he said in his notorious
"whangdoodlestory," that he would not
deign to reply to anything I might say.—
The public shall now decide whether he
told the truth or not. Remember the old
saying, Geo., "charity always begins at
home." Make a personal application of
this, and then, examine the weak links in
your own composition; and you will have
enough to do, for the people are thejudg-
es in this matter. "A. hint to the wise is
sufficient." It seems Goo. has shed ma-
ny copious crocodile tears, of "mingled
feelings of pity and contempt," for me;
but it is natural for a certain species of
creation to shed tears of pi.f ey over a man
before attempting to destroy him. 'I am
highly gratified to have the gentleman's
profound . sympathy ; butt must remind
him tgat, in al! his .attempts to justify
the School Board, before the people, he
has signally failed, to obtain their approv-
al. He says, I intimate that his produc-
tions are manufactured in or about Way-
nesboro.'- It is now believed in Waynes-
boro' and also in Hepsidam, that George
does not write the so called Temperance.
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BUSINESS LOCALS.
WANTEI)--ICeNV Potatoes and Apples.
July 17-2w] M. GEISER

The finest quality of Honey at the
•store of M. GEISER.

july 17-2 t
m„Vegetablesreceived from the coun-

try every few days and for sale at •

july 17-2 t • M. GEISER'S STORE.

.Received another lot of Sugar Cur
ed Mims and Chip Beef. M. GEISER.

july 17-2 t
KirLemons and Oranges expected to-

day. M. GEISER.
July 17-It

JUSTRECEIVED-A full lineof Cloths, Cas-
simeres, Vestings, &e. &c. at the "corner
store" of George Boerner. [july 17-2

LIGHT SUITB.—For a cool summer suit of
clothing, at the lowest possible figures, go
to ROERNER'S, Southeast corner of the Dia-
mond. [july 17-2 W

RE4D,I"-MADE Currnmo.—The readers of
the RECORD. in Waynesboro' and vicinity—-
men and boys—are invited to call at BOER-
NER'S "corner store" and see his fine assort-
ment of Ready-made Clothing, fresh from
the Eastern m:.rkets. The new stock can-
not be excelled in the county. Ms motto
is the same: "Quick sales and reasonable
profits." Duly 17-2 w
REMOVAL.-- s-The firm of Stover it, Wolff
will remove and open out their filoek of
goods this (Thursday) morning in the room
formerly occupied by Jerome Beaver, N. E.
Cor. of the Diamond where they would re-
spectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock and low prices. They are determin-
ed to close out the stock on hand as near as,
possible during. the.surnmer and will ther
fore give great inducements to purchase)
All bills discounted for cash
junel2 STOVER tS: WOLF

li
,i

ontcE.—The Wilson is the only fi st-
class S. 31. Co. that has sufficient confid ye

in its machines to warrant themfor 5 y ars.
Sewing Machines ordinarily become use-

less in froth 5 to 10 years time, but owing to
its correct mechanical principles, and the
means employed for taking up lost motion
which no other machine posesses, the •iWil-
son is good for at least 20 years of faithful
service. Having but few parts there is very
little friction, and the machine runs light
and quiet, doing its work to perfection.

We have the fullest confidence in our
machines, hence we say to every one con-
templating the purchase of a Sewing Ma-
chine, try any or all themachines represen-
ted to be the best, then try the Wasox, and
if it doesn't prove itself the best, you need
not buy it. A. E. WAYNANT, Agt.,

july 17-1 t • Under Photogranh Gallery.

VICE FOR SALE.—Any person want-
ing an extra Blacksmith's vice will call on
julylo-3t J. H. JOHNSTON..

FOR SALE.—An improved Singer Sew-
ing Machine with folding top, on reasona-
ble terms. Apply to the Printer. tf

DEATHS.
In Alleghany city. Pa., on the 9th ult.,

CORA MAY, beloved daughter of Philip
and S. C. Funniry, aged 3 years, 5 mos.
and 21 days.

Gone far from evil,
All is now well,

Taken from suffering
In glory to dwell.

Near Middleburg, July 3, 1873, puss
ELIZABETII MILLER,IB the 57th year of
her age.

Near Middleburg,July 6, 1873, JOHN
FREDERICK, son of 11r.JMBE'S McCleary,
aged 16 years.

WAY NESBORO' MARKET
(CORRECTED WEEK

BACON..
H ANS . . ... ......

Bad crii.....
EGGS..,
LARD • •

POTATOES
APP LES—Dui ED
APPLES—fieryN
HARD SOAP

BALTIMORE,,JuIy 14, 1873.
FLOUR.—Western 'Family- at $7.50;.

and City Mills do. at• $8.90.
WHEAT.—Clioice Southern, white at

1730;175 cents; prime red to,choice am-
ber at 170®175 cents, andinferior to good•
red at 150@165 cents. •

Coax.—Sales at 85@87"cents,.bulk at
86 cents.

OATS.—Southern at 53@56.cents, mix-
ed Western at 48(6619 cents, and bright
do. at 51(53 cents._

RYE.—Sold at 70 cents, and we note•
the market dull at 70@)75 cents for• fair
to prime.

PLIILA. ,CATTLK MARKET, July 14.
Beef Cattle in fair demand and firmer
Sold at 73,a7i cents for extra Pennsylva-
nia and Western; Gal cents for fair 'to
good ; 4a5l cents for common. Sheep in,
fair demand ; sold at 5a6 cents. Hogs in
fair demand at an advance ; sold at $7.25
a7.37 k.

V ANNE]) not housekeep-
erssave the wory of canning and save

money, by buying their canned Peaches,
strawberries, Pine Apples, Tomatoes, d:c.,
already prepared for'use. 1 have made spec-
ial arrangements, with a reliable packing

fr Rd-••eeta•

RESIDENT . DENTI

ALSO AGENT
For the Best and most Popular Organs in Use

Organs always on exhibition and for sale
at his office.

We being acquainted with Dr. Branis-
holts socially and professionally recommend
him to all desiring the services of a Dentist.

Drs. E. A. HERING, J. M. RIPPLE,
" A. H. STRICKLER, I. N. SNIVELY,
" A. S. BoxEsstus, T. D. FRENCH.

july 17—tf

PUBLIC SALE.
THE subscriber will sell at Public Sale,

ON SATIMDAY THE 16TH DAY OF AUGUST,
1873, at the Coach-making establishment of
Hamilton& Morrison. in Waynesboro'. the
fallowing personal property, viz:

6 FINE FALLING-TOP BUGGIES ,
4 .TWO-SEATED CARRIAGES, 2 Spring
Wagons, (one new with top) 2 Secondhand.
Buggies, one with top; 1 Buggy Pole, Trim-
mings. Varnishes, and Tools of all kinds
suitable for the coach-making business, 2 '
Paint Mills and Paints of all kinds, 3 Coal ,

Stoves and pipes, Felloes, Spokes, Hubs,

ONE SET BLACKSMITH TOOLS,
a lot iron bolts, 1 Tire Bender, a fine lot of
Ash Lumber, and other articles not neces-
sary to mention. Sale tecommence at 10
o'clock onsaid day, when a credit of seven
months will be given on all sums of $lO
and upwards. GEO. MIDDOUR.,

Assignee.
G. V. Mosu, auet.July 17—ts


